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University of Richmond

Department of Music
Concert Series

University of Richmond
Founded 1830

University Flute Ensemble
Sue West, director

University Guitar Ensemble
Ed Mendenhall, director

March 23, 1992, 8:15 PM
North Court Recital Hall

University Of Richmond, Va 23173 804/289-8277
FLUTE CHOIR PROGRAM

A Salute to Quantz
   Allegro
   Andante
   Vivace

Prelude
   Moderato

Vive pater patriae Guillielme
   *Cary Fridley, conductor

Musiques Lilliputiennes
   Allegro
   Romance
   Scherzo
   Marche

   Beth Holt, alto flute
    * Jocelyn Johnson, flute
    * Anita Pruitt, flute, piccolo
    Shari Stout, flute

Adagio and Scherzo, op. 77

   A. Wouters
   (1841-1924)

Conductors
   Sue West
   * Cary Fridley

Flute Choir
   Tara Bunting
    * Kathy Donnelly
    Jennifer Fealy
    * Christine Foley
    Shelby Gainer

   Heather Holeman
   Beth Holt
   Rachel Preston
   Elizabeth Vann

* Designates graduating Seniors

INTERMISSION
GUITAR ENSEMBLE PROGRAM

Come Again, Sweet Love
John Dowland
(1563-1626)

Flow My Tears

Nana
Manuel de Falla
(1876-1946)

Anji McEntire, guitar
Julie Price, mezzo-soprano

2 Courantes
from Terpsichore
Courante de Perichou
La Rosette
Michael Praetorius
(1571-1621)

Menuet and Trio
from Trio for Baryton, Viola and Cello, H. XI: 86
Joseph Haydn
(1732-1809)

Adagio
from the Concerto in D for guitar and orchestra
Antonio Vivaldi
(1876-1741)
(arr. Ed Mendenhall)

Ashokan Farewell
(from the PBS documentary “The Civil War”)
Sandra Parrott, viola
Jay Unger
(b. 1940)

The Entertainer
Scott Joplin
(1868-1917)
(arr. Walthers)

Guitar Ensemble
Elaine Bowen
Megan Taylor
Meagan Schnauffer
Tom Greenwood
Crystal Anderson
Jennifer Whipple
Ed Mendenhall, director